KSL Advertising
Places to Post Ads
Main Section: GENERAL
Sub Section: BUSINESS: ESTABLISHED BUSINESS FOR SALE
Main Section: GENERAL
Sub Section: BUSINESS: BUSINESS: FOR SALE
Ad Title: Air Bnb Investment Opportunity
Ad Cost: $50,000
Body of Ad:
We specialize in building off grid cargo container homes for preppers, but we also help real estate
investors build our container homes as air bnb’s to place in your yard, or on your recreational property.
On average our investors that use these units as air bnb’s rent these units for an average $120-$150 per
day.
These containers also give you the opportunity to rent something that is also more unique than the
average air bnb that will attract more people to stay in something that will give them a great experience
that they will never forget.
If you are ready to add an additional income to your portfolio, please visit our website to get additional
information and a FREE quote.
https://www.apocaoutpost.com/

Main Section: HUNTING AND FISHING
Sub Section: BUSINESS: HUNTING EQUIPMENT
Ad Title: Hunting Campers Built for Gaming
Ad Cost: $50,000
Body of Ad:
We specialize in building quiet off grid cargo container homes and campers that are built to be fully
powered by solar instead of loud generators.
We know the value of getting out in the wilderness and to hunker down till you find the perfect target
moving right by your camper.

We want our off grid campers quiet and not fueled by propane or gas generators so you will not distract
any type of animal from avoiding where you are camping.
Not only are these campers and cargo container homes built for camping quietly, but they are built for
preppers that do not have to worry refueling for gas so you have all the utilities needed no matter where
you are.
If you want to look at the next perfect camper for your next perfect gaming adventure, please visit our
website below.
https://www.apocaoutpost.com/

Main Section: INDUSTRIAL
Sub Section: OTHER INDUSTRIAL/CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
Ad Title: Off Grid Offices and Housing for Construction Sites
Ad Cost: $50,000
Body of Ad:
We build off grid cargo container homes for preppers, but more often we have had some requests from
construction companies seeking an off grid office that not only gets you all the power you need to light up
and power your office, but we also turn your cargo container office into an off grid generator for the job
site powering all the tools needed.
We know the value of your time and why waste time and money spending more and more money on gas
to power your job site on a daily basis, but focus more of your time powering your office and tools with
solar.
Please visit our website and let us know how we can help setup an office for your job site along with all
the power outlets needed to power your equipment.
https://www.apocaoutpost.com/

Main Section: HOME AND GARDEN
Sub Section: FOOD STORAGE
Ad Title: Off Grid Container Homes and Campers Made for Preppers
Ad Cost: $50,000
Body of Ad:

We build off grid cargo container homes and campers for preppers that are 100% powered by solar so you
do not have to worry about using any type of propane or gas to power your camper.
If all the power and water go out in the city from some type of disaster, our units allow you to not only
run your entire bunkhouse with electricity, but our units also include a water filtration system that can
filter drinking water out of rivers or lakes so you can help feed and protect your family with these units.
If you are looking for a unit that can help you survive with all the power and water needed for you and
your family, we welcome you to visit our website to get more details.
https://www.apocaoutpost.com/

Main Section: OTHER REAL ESTATE
Sub Section: OFFICE SPACE
Ad Title: Off Grid Cargo Container Offices
Ad Cost: $50,000
Body of Ad:
We build off grid cargo container homes for preppers, but we now offer to build off grid offices that are
fully finished with all the outlets and utilities needed to run your business.
Many business owners my not have an office established on a lot and may need something to get their
business started as quickly as possible on a low budget.
Getting a portable off grid office allows you to avoid the following:
-

Don’t have to pay huge fees to install electrical and plumbing from the city.
No need to setup a foundation compared to a regular building
Easy to relocate your business.
Never have to pay a utility bill again.

If you are looking to save as much money as possible for your business, than we welcome you to get one
of our portable off grid offices to help you power your business, while you focus on your business instead
of setting up your office building.
Visit our website to get more details below:
https://www.apocaoutpost.com/

Main Section: OTHER REAL ESTATE
Sub Section: INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
Ad Title: Air Bnb Investment Opportunity

Ad Cost: $50,000
Body of Ad:
We specialize in building off grid cargo container homes for preppers, but we also help real estate
investors build our container homes as air bnb’s to place in your yard, or on your recreational property.
On average our investors that use these units as air bnb’s rent these units for an average $120-$150 per
day.
These containers also give you the opportunity to rent something that is also more unique than the
average air bnb that will attract more people to stay in something that will give them a great experience
that they will never forget.
If you are ready to add an additional income to your portfolio, please visit our website to get additional
information and a FREE quote.
https://www.apocaoutpost.com/

Main Section: OTHER REAL ESTATE
Sub Section: LAND/LOTS FOR SALE
Ad Title: Off Grid Container Homes or Offices for Your Lot
Ad Cost: $50,000
Body of Ad:
We build off grid container homes for preppers, but more often we get people asking to use our off grid
container homes for their lot for one of the following:
-

Off Grid Portable Office for Contractor to use to Power their Office and Tools.
Off Grid Portable Home as Temporary Housing Until Your House is Built
Off Grid Office for Small Businesses such as car dealerships, coffee shops, florists, and more.
Off Grid Permanent House for Your Property That is Easy to Place on Your Lot

No matter the purpose, wouldn’t it be great to have an off grid building on your lot that does not require a
loud generator and has all the power you need to focus on your work?
Well that is what we do, we want to help get you established on your land and look forward to helping
you to fulfill your purpose.
https://www.apocaoutpost.com/

Main Section: OTHER REAL ESTATE
Sub Section: RECREATIONAL PROPERTY FOR SALE
Ad Title: 100% Solar Off Grid Campers and Cargo Container Cabins

Ad Cost: $50,000
Body of Ad:
How would you like to place a full solar powered off grid cabin or camper on your property so you not
only have to worry about the loud noise from your generator, but never have to worry about refueling
your camper or container home with any propane or gas.
Now you can enjoy the great outdoors with very little distraction with less maintenance and less noise.
Not only are these campers built off grid with solar, but we include a full water filtration that allows you
to filter water out of lakes and rivers to help you get unlimited drinking water.
Here are some of the items included in these unique cabins and campers.
- Fully Powered With Solar w/ 240 Volt Growatt System w/ 1,200-2,000 AH Battery Backup
- 100 Gallon Fresh Water Holding Tank
- 60 Gallon Grey Water Tank
- 100,000 Gallon Water Filtration System w/ UV Light
- Food Storage Cabinet to Store Emergency Supplies
- 24" Stainless Steel Fridge
- 24" Kitchen Sink
- Couch That Converts into a Bed - Separett Compost Toilet in Bath
- 24" Stainless Steel Shower Stall
- Queen Master Bed With TV and Cabinet Storage Underneath
- Double Pane Awning Windows
If you want to learn more how we build these very simple units, please visit our website to get full details.
https://www.apocaoutpost.com/

Main Section: OUTDOORS AND SPORTING
Sub Section: CAMPING & OUTDOORS EQUIPMENT
Ad Title: 100% Solar Off Grid Campers and Cargo Container Cabins
Ad Cost: $50,000
Body of Ad:
How would you like to place a full solar powered off grid cabin or camper on your property so you not
only have to worry about the loud noise from your generator, but never have to worry about refueling
your camper or container home with any propane or gas.
Now you can enjoy the great outdoors with very little distraction with less maintenance and less noise.
Not only are these campers built off grid with solar, but we include a full water filtration that allows you
to filter water out of lakes and rivers to help you get unlimited drinking water.
Here are some of the items included in these unique cabins and campers.
- Fully Powered With Solar w/ 240 Volt Growatt System w/ 1,200-2,000 AH Battery Backup

- 100 Gallon Fresh Water Holding Tank
- 60 Gallon Grey Water Tank
- 100,000 Gallon Water Filtration System w/ UV Light
- Food Storage Cabinet to Store Emergency Supplies
- 24" Stainless Steel Fridge
- 24" Kitchen Sink
- Couch That Converts into a Bed - Separett Compost Toilet in Bath
- 24" Stainless Steel Shower Stall
- Queen Master Bed With TV and Cabinet Storage Underneath
- Double Pane Awning Windows
If you want to learn more how we build these very simple units, please visit our website to get full details.
https://www.apocaoutpost.com/

Main Section: RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
Sub Section: BUMPER PULL
Ad Title: 100% Solar Off Grid Campers and Cargo Container Cabins
Ad Cost: $50,000
Body of Ad:
Our company primarily builds off grid cargo container homes for preppers, but we have had an
overwhelming demand to build a portable off grid bunkhouse for our customers.
After building this titan of campers, we are proud of the features that this offers to ensure that you will be
fully prepared for whatever disasters that may come ahead.
What are the disadvantages of the average camper?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Poor Insulation
Thin Paneled Walls and Ceiling
Always having to rely of propane to refill
Always have to rely on dump stations for waste
Cannot run high voltage utilities
Finally not 100% off grid

We have gone above and beyond to bring out a camper that masters what other campers do not have so if
you or your family finds a disaster that strikes, your lights and utilities are on while others are in the dark.
What Does Our Off Grid Camper Include?
•
•
•
•
•

Fully Powered With Solar w/ 240 Volt Growatt System w/ 1,200 AH Battery Backup
100 Gallon Fresh Water Holding Tank
60 Gallon Grey Water Tank
100,000 Gallon Water Filtration System w/ UV Light
Food Storage Cabinet to Store Emergency Supplies

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

24" Stainless Steel Fridge
24" Kitchen Sink
Couch That Converts into a Bed
Separett Compost Toilet in Bath
24" Stainless Steel Shower Stall
Queen Master Bed With TV and Cabinet Storage Underneath
Double Pane Awning Windows
8" Deep Floor Storage Throughout 60% of the Floor

We are proud of this unit that we have built and hope that this will fully satisfy your family when it comes
to emergency preparedness, if you wish to custom build a similar unit for your family, please feel free to
contact us for a quote.
https://www.apocaoutpost.com/

